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32-077 

MINI- EXCAVATOR  
Kubota U25S 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS:  

 

Kubota 3 Cyl. Diesel – 21 HP                            Height: 7.94’ 

Max. Dig. Depth: 9’3”                                        Width: 5’            

Max Digging Height:   14’10”                            Length:  13.6’ 

Max Dumping Depth:  10’6”                              Fuel Capacity:  7.4 Gal  

Max Reach:  15’                                                 Hydraulic Capacity: 5.8 Gal                              

Ground Clearance: 11.2”                                    Weight: 5625 lbs.                                               

Hydraulic Pump Capacity: 20.3 GPM   

Aux. Flow: 12.7 GPM 

Tipping Capacity:  2,370 lbs                           
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PROCEDURES: 

 

 Call before you dig (1-800-362-2764). 

 Unit will only be rented after a proper check in is complete and the operator is given verbal and  

      visual safety operating instructions. 

 Long term rental rates are available. (Contact home office if quotation is needed for over 3-

month rental period.) 

 If long term rental, set up a scheduled service intervals prior to rental or delivery. 

 This unit only has two modes of control:  John Deere/Case style or Caterpillar. 

 Check oil levels and air filters DAILY. 

 Grease unit daily. 

 Rubber tracks allow machine to be used on concrete and asphalt without damage to the 

      machine. 

 Customer is responsible for all fuel used. Inform customer to refuel with diesel. 

 Grader blade is for back fill only.  Not to be used as a bulldozer. 

 SHUTDOWN:  Allow engine to idle down approximately 5 minutes to reduce engine heat from 

burning protective coating of oil in cylinder. 

 Turret lock must be in locked position before transport. 

 Customer will be charged for any cleanup, damage due to neglect or excessive track wear.  

Explain this up front prior to writing the contract. 

 

 

CHECK IN: 
 

 Check unit and tracks for damage. 

 Clean unit as needed.  Pay close attention to grease zerks. 

 Before servicing machine, lower the backhoe and blade to the ground.  Disengage all power and 

stop the engine.  Move hydraulic lift levers back and forth to relieve pressure.  Let engine cool. 

 Check engine oil level.  Check filter hours to hour meter and change oil every 200 hours.  

 Check hydraulic oil:  Change hydraulic oil and filter every 1000 hours of use. 

 1.  Cycle loader cylinders 3-4 times 

 2.  Lower loader to ground. 

 3.  Check transmission/hydraulic oil level. 

 4.  Use hydraulic oil. 

 

 Unauthorized modifications to the machine may impair its function and safety. 

 Escaping fluid under pressure can penetrate the skin causing serious injury.  Avoid the hazard by 

relieving pressure before disconnecting hydraulic or other lines.  Tighten all connection before 

applying pressure. 

 Search for leaks with a piece of cardboard.  Protect hands and body from high-pressure fluids. 

 Make certain the seat belt is in good condition and latches. Secure belt in latched position on top 

of the seat in full view of the operator.  

 Check seat safety switch oil lightly with light weight machine oil. 

 Check coolant level.  There must be 1” - 2” in recovery tank.   
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 Clean debris from grill and radiator. 

 Check air filter.  Clean screen with compressed air, brush or cloth.  Replace as needed. 

 Check condition of all hoses and make sure hose clamps are secure. 

 Grease all grease zerks. 

 Check condition of turret lock. 

 Grease turret by greasing turret zerk; rotate turret a quarter of a full rotation, grease again and 

repeat until turret has been greased four times at quarter rotation increments.  Rotate turret 360 

degrees counter clockwise 3-4 times. 

 If tracks appear to be loose on rollers or tracks come off of rollers when turning, take plate off of 

the side and grease the tension zerk.  Be careful not to over tighten.  Leave some flex in track. 

 Test run unit checking all functions. 

 Sweep cab. 

 Clean windows. 

 Green tag with rental number and hour meter reading and initials. 

 

 

 

 

Trouble Shooting: 
 If unit will not start when hot: 

1. Check Fuel Level 

2. Change fuel filter 

3. Clean/Change air filter 

 

 If unit does not start cold: 

1. Check fuel level 

2. Check to make sure fuel has not gelled if below 20 degrees 

3. Change fuel filter 

4. Clean/Change air filter 

5. Check oil level 

6. Call Black Swamp Equipment at 419.445.2045 

 


